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1.0 Description of Intelligent Transmitter Models
The iT100/200-series of transmitters are available with either ICP (IEPE)
accelerometer signal input or piezovelocity transducer (PVT®) input.
The iT-series can also accept a voltage input. The transmitter is powered
from a 24 VDC, nominal, power source. There are two types of outputs.
One is a 4-20 mA loop signal for routing to a Programmable Logic
Controller (PLC) or Distributed Control System (DCS), the second is a
buffered dynamic signal from the input transducer (sensor).
The iT100/200-series of transmitters can also provide output signals and
iT100
iT401
iT501
power for the iT401 and iT501 modules. The back of the iT100/200series has a TBUS connector where power and data signals are available
to distribute to other modules. The dynamic signal can be shared with other iT100/200-series transmitters
allowing for multiple frequency bands to be processed from the same sensor. The serial data signal can be sent to
the iT401 for use as an alarming signal source and is also available to be sent to the iT501 Serial Communication
module.
The iT401 Alarm module provides three relays for alarming contacts to be used for signalling when signal levels
go outside set limits. These limits can be either increasing (high) alarm limits, or decreasing (low) alarm limits.
The iT401 can also output a second 4-20 mA loop signal when operating with a companion iT100/200-series
transmitter. Alternatively, the iT401 can be used as a stand-alone alarm module with any 4-20 mA loop signal
sensor such as pressure, temperature, or flow.
The iT501 is a serial communication module that allows remote access to the vibration data of the iT100/200series transmitter module. The iT501 uses the industry-standard, asynchronous, three-wire RS232 serial data
protocol. This is the same protocol used by most desktop and laptop computer on their 9-pin serial data port
connection. Multiple iT501 modules can be daisy-chained so that a single serial communication line can be used
to access and acquire vibration data from the iT100/200-series vibration transmitter modules.

1.1 The TBUS
At the rear of each module is a recessed board-edge communication and
power bus connection. This connection is the TBUS. Special connectors
allow users to interconnect modules using the TBUS. The TBUS
connectors are designed to fit inside the profile of the 35 mm DIN “T”
rail mount. Figure 1 illustrates their connection and use.
Through the TBUS, power is supplied to the iT401 and iT501 modules.
The iT100/200-series vibration transmitter module provides power to the
TBUS through a 500 mA fused connection from the 24 Volt DC power
supplied to the iT100/200-series vibration transmitter module.
If an iT401 alarm module is used without an iT100/200-series vibration
transmitter module present, 24 VDC power must be provided to it
through an IT034 TBUS connector.
The TBUS also serves as the means for digitally sending the vibration
Figure 1.1 - TBUS connections
level extracted by the iT100/200-series vibration transmitter module to
the iT401 alarm module and iT501 communication module. The serial data and its clock signal are on two of the
TBUS connections. The buffered dynamic vibration signal is also on one of the TBUS connections.
The iT100/200-series vibration transmitter modules can be internally jumpered to use the TBUS dynamic signal
instead of the input terminal as the source of the vibration signal. This feature allows multiple iT100/200-series
vibration transmitter modules to use the same sensor without the need for external wiring. The TBUS provides
the interconnection.
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1.2 TBUS Connectors
The TBUS connectors used with the ITseries of modules are shown here in
figure 1.2.
The IT031 connectors are used with the
iT100/200-series of transmitter modules
and the iT501 communication module.
Each of these modules occupies 17.5
mm width along the DIN rail.

IT031

IT032

IT034

iT401

iT100 iT501

TBUS board-edge pins
TBUS connector at module rear
IT032

The IT032 is used with the iT401 alarm
module as it occupies 22.5 mm of the
DIN rail.

(2) IT031

Figure 1.2 - TBUS connectors and board connections

The board-edge connection plugs
directly into the TBUS connector. The
TBUS connector accepts the edge of the recessed circuit board. Figure 1.2 above illustrates the recessed board
connection at the rear of each module.
The IT033 connector plugs into the interface connection of the TBUS connector. It is used to supply power to an
iT401 module working without and iT100/200-series module. The IT033 is also used when it is necessary to
interconnect TBUS connectors that are not adjacent to one another. This could be used to extend the TBUS to
modules located on a different DIN rain or elsewhere along the same DIN rail.

1.3 TBUS Data Flow
The iT100/200-series vibration transmitter is the only module that
“places” data onto the TBUS. The iT100/200-series vibration
transmitter can also “receive” data from another iT100/200-series
vibration transmitter module for sharing of a sensor. Figure 1.3.1
illustrates how two iT100/200-series vibration transmitter modules
can use the same sensor. However, the “2nd” iT100/200-series
vibration transmitter is only taking data as an input. It cannot also
“output” data to the TBUS.

st

Figure 1.3.1 - Data from 1 iT100/200
nd
routed to 2 iT100/200, iT401, and iT501

NOTE: The iT401 Alarm module and iT501 Communication module are
only able to “accept”, or input, data from the TBUS.
Consequently, an iT401 cannot be connected to an iT501 to
communicate data.

There are internal jumpers within the iT100/200-series vibration transmitter to accomplish the TBUS data
direction definition of an iT100/200-series vibration transmitter. The iT100/200-series vibration transmitter
manual describes the settings for this action. Section 3.4 of this guide summarizes those instructions.
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2.0 ISO 10816 and Vibration Monitoring
The International Standards Organization has prepared ISO10816-1:1995(E) "Mechanical vibration – Evaluation
of machine vibraton by measurements on non-rotating parts." It is a result of the many years of practical
experience by machinery vibration personnel. ISO 10816-1 only addresses the measurement of vibration on the
external case of machinery.
ISO10816-1 is a successor to other standards that existed in the past such as ISO 2372 and VDI 2056. All of
these standards rely on the same general body of experience dealing with the monitoring of rotating machinery.
The current standard, ISO10816-1, defines concepts such as vibration evaluation zones, machine size, and
machine mounting.
Vibration evaluation zones are used to classify the severity of the vibrations measured on the machine case.
Machinery vibrations measurements are usually made using velocity as the criteria for evaluating machine
condition. Both theoretical and practical experience have indicated that velocity is the best indicator to use for
evaluating the mechanical condition of rotating machinery when making measurements on the external case.
ISO 10816-1:1995(E) – section 5.3.1 states the following:
The following typical evaluation zones are defined to permit a qualitative assessment of the
vibration on a given machine and to provide guidelines on possible actions.
Zone A: The vibration of newly commissioned machines would normally fall within this zone.
Zone B: Machines with vibration within this zone are normally considered acceptable for
unrestricted long-term operation.
Zone C: Machines with vibration within this zone are normally considered unsatisfactory for
long-term continuous operation. Generally, the machine may be operated for a limited
period in this condition until a suitable opportunity arises for remedial action.
Zone D: Vibration values within this zone are normally considered to be of sufficient severity to
cause damage to the machine.

Another way to view this would be to consider the zones as having the following meaning:
Zone A
Zone B
Zone C
Zone D

Good
Acceptable
Unsatisfactory
Unacceptable

Machines are also classified according to size and mounting conditions. Again, practical experience and theory
both confirm that smaller machines generally have lower vibration levels. The rotors are lighter and, therefore,
produce lower forces of unbalance. Consequently, the vibration limits for these smaller machines are lower than
the limits of larger machines.
ISO 10816-1:1995(E) – Annex B states the following:
Class I

Individual parts of engines and machines, integrally connected to the complete
machine in its normal operating condition. (Production electrical motors of up to 15 kW
are typical of machines in this category.)
Class II Medium-sized machines (typically electrical motors with 15 kW to 75 kW output)
without special foundations, rigidly mounted engines or machines (up to 300 kW) on
special foundations.
Class III Large prime-movers and other large machines with rotating masses mounted on rigid
and heavy foundations which are relatively stiff in the direction of vibration
measurements.
Class IV Large prime-movers and other large machines with rotating masses mounted on
foundations which are relatively soft in the direction of vibration measurements (for
example, turbogenerator sets and gas turbines with outputs greater than 10 MW).

By combining these definitions of evaluation zones and machine classes, ISO 10816-1 sets out a chart of typical
boundary zone limits.
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2.1 Velocity Vibration Measurements
The chart in figure 2 represents the vibration levels
associated with ISO10816-1 expressed in the units most
commonly used in the United States, inches-per-second
(ips), peak. Shown in parentheses are the units used in
the ISO standard, millimeters-per-second, Root-MeanSquared (R.M.S.).
Wilcoxon has developed an application guide for
selecting 4-20 mA loop-powered sensors (LPS®) and
many of the recommendations of that guide are
applicable here. The user should obtain a copy of that
guide for additional information1.

Figure 2.1 - ISO10816-1 Velocity Limits

Most users use velocity as the measure of choice for monitoring the overall machinery vibration levels. The
general consensus of industrial vibration analysts is that velocity provides the best measure of the mechanical
condition of machinery.
When choosing iT100/200-series modules for machinery condition monitoring purposes, a velocity 4-20 mA
signal will usually be the one of choice.

2.2 Acceleration Vibration Measurements
There will be some instances where acceleration will be chosen as the measure for vibration monitoring. Usually
it will be for process reasons that acceleration is chosen. There is no general agreement by vibration analysts as
to what constitutes acceptable versus unacceptable vibration levels when acceleration is used as the measure for
vibration.
Some physical phenomena develop better differentiating characteristics when measured in acceleration. Loose
parts will cause impacting that results in higher peak amplitudes of acceleration. Gear sets with tooth faults will
have higher peak accelerations. Because these particular types of faults exhibit more dramatic changes in
acceleration vibration levels, they might be used to trend the specific faults associated with those phenomena.
However, it is still the user’s decision whether to use acceleration as a measure for trending.

1
Application Guide for PC420V-series LPS® Transducers, available for download from www.wilcoxon.com or by contacting Wilcoxon
Research at sensors@wilcoxon.com.
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3.0 iT100/200-Series Vibration Transmitter Module
The iT100/200-series vibration transmitter base models
are shown here in Table 1.
Model

Input Sensor

Output Signal

Detection

IT111

Acceleration

Acceleration

Peak

IT112

Acceleration

Velocity

R.M.S.

IT121

Acceleration

Acceleration

Peak

IT122

Acceleration

Velocity

R.M.S.

IT221

Velocity

Velocity

Peak

IT222

Velocity

Velocity

R.M.S.

Figure 3.0 - iT-series Transmitter and Wiring

Table 1 - Basic iT100/200-series Model Numbering

In general use, the iT100/200-series modules will require a sensor such as an ICP-type accelerometer, a source of
24 VDC power, and will provide an output 4-20 mA loop signal. The output 4-20 mA signal will usually be
wired to a plant DCS or local PLC.
Figure 3 illustrates the wiring connections for the iT100/200-series vibration transmitter. The iT100/200-series
vibration transmitter modules require a maximum of 100 mA (at 24 VDC) to operate.

3.1 Model Numbering System
Ordering iT100/200-series vibration transmitters requires the specification of a complete model number. The
complete model number includes the “base” model that specifies the input and output signal types. The model
number also requires the full-scale 4-20 mA output [F], the input sensor sensitivity [S], the high-pass (low
frequency) filter setting [L], and the low-pass (high frequency) filter setting [H].
The specification sheet for the iT100/200-series
vibration transmitter details the choices available for
each aspect of the model number specification.

Figure 3.1 - IT Model Number Specification

Example: As general guidance, section 2.1 of this guide outlined the acceptable levels of overall
vibration velocity. Most machines would have an absolute maximum level of between
0.5 ips, peak, and 0.7 ips, peak. Therefore the full scale ordering parameter should be
1.0 ips, peak. The overall signal passband should be from 2 Hz to 2,000 Hz for velocity
measurements. Most measurements would use a standard industrial accelerometer of
100 mV/g sensitivity. The module will convert the acceleration to velocity for the
output loop 4-20 mA signal.
To achieve the above, order a Model IT121-F10-S100-L0002.0-H02000
Other model options would be chosen based on the desire to focus on a particular portion of the frequency
spectrum or to have different full-scale vibration levels.
NOTE: The high frequency filter should be kept at least 5 times that of
the low frequency filter. i.e.- The “H” parameter should be 5
times, or greater, than the “L” parameter

3.2 iT100-series Transmitter
The iT100 series modules useIEPE accelerometers as their input. The module provides nominal 3.6 mA of
constant-current drive for the accelerometer.
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The iT111 and iT112 both have accelerometer inputs and accelerometer 4-20 mA signal outputs. The 4-20 mA
output of the iT111 is in “Peak” acceleration while the iT112 is in Root-Mean-Square (RMS).
The iT121 and iT122 both have accelerometer inputs and velocity 4-20 mA signal outputs. The 4-20 mA output
of the iT111 is in “Peak” velocity while the iT112 is in Root-Mean-Square (RMS).

3.3 iT200-series Transmitter
The iT200 series modules use piezovelocity transducers (PVT®) for their
input. The module provides nominal 3.6 mA of constant-current drive for
the PVT®.
The iT221 and iT222 both have velocity inputs and velocity 4-20 mA
signal outputs. The 4-20 mA output of the iT221 is in “Peak” velocity
while the iT222 is in Root-Mean-Square (RMS).

3.4 Interconnecting iT100/200-series Transmitters
The iT100/200-series vibration transmitters can share the same sensor to
obtain different bands for monitoring. The first iT100/200-series vibration
transmitter module will provide power and signal to the second
iT100/200-series vibration transmitter through the TBUS connection. The
second iT100/200-series vibration transmitter must be properly
configured using the internal jumpers. Refer to Figure 7, here, for the
location and setting of the jumpers. Each of the jumper positions J11,
J12, and J14 must be set to the “TBUS” position for the second
module to share the sensor of the first module for its input signal. The
first module will have its jumpers set to the “SENSOR” position as it
is the module with its input connected to the sensor.
Implementing this will require (2) iT100/200-series vibration
transmitters and (2) IT031 TBUS connectors.

Figure 3.4.1 - Wiring of 2 iT
transmitters using the same sensor

IT100-series

IT031

Figure 3.4.2 - iT modules
and IT031 connectors

SENSOR
TBUS SENSOR
TBUS

TBUS SENSOR

Figure 3.4.3 - Location and
setting of J11, J12, and J14
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4.0 iT401 Alarm Module
The iT401 requires a maximum of 150 mA (at 24 VDC) to operate. All power to operate the iT401 is supplied
through the TBUS connection on the rear of the iT401 module. If the iT401 will be connected to a 4-20 mA loop
sensor, the internal jumper of the iT401 must be changed.

4.1 Jumper Selection for 4-20 mA Input / Output
The iT401 has an internal jumper that can be set by the user. This
jumper selects whether the 4-20 mA loop wiring connection of the
iT401 is defined as an “Input” or an “Output”. The case of the iT401
can be opened easily by using a small screwdriver to “pop” the plastic
latch, as illustrated in figure 4.1.1, by pressing on it. Slide out the face
and the attached circuit board to access the jumper.

Figure 4.1.1 - Opening the iT401 case

When using the module independent from an iT100/200-series
vibration transmitter module for any 4-20 mA loop sensor the jumper
must be set in the “IN” position.
NOTE: The iT401 is shipped from Wilcoxon set
to the “IN” position.

In the “Output” position, it repeats the 4-20 mA output signal of an
iT100/200-series vibration transmitter.
After the jumper position has been changed, the iT401 can be closed
by sliding the circuit board back into the slots of the case and pushing
the face down until it “snaps” into place.

Figure 4.1.2 - Jumper for 4-20mA IN/OUT

4.2 iT401 Connected to iT100/200-Series Module
When the iT401 is used as an alarm connected to the
iT100/200-series modules, the power for the iT401 is supplied
through the TBUS connection on the rear of the module.
The left side label illustrates how the iT401 is connected to the
iT100/200-series vibration transmitter module.
Through the TBUS connection, the iT100/200 supplies the
iT401 with power and passes digital vibration data.
When operating the iT401 with an iT100/200-series module, the
TBUS supplies all the interconnecting wiring between the
iT100/200 and the iT401. There is no external wiring
interconnection required. Figure 4.2 illustrates this connectivity.

Figure 4.2 - iT401 Left Side Label and iT100
interconnection wiring

4.3 iT401 Connected to 4-20 mA Sensor or Source
When the iT401 is to be used with a 4-20 mA loop sensor, it does not make
sense to use an iT100/200-series module to provide power. The IT033
connector can be used to wire power to the TBUS. Figure 4.3 illustrates the
wiring of the power to the TBUS using the IT033. The 4-20 mA input
signal connections for multiple iT401 modules is also shown.
Multiple iT401 modules may be connected to the power by the series
connection of the TBUS connectors in the “T” rail mount.
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Figure 4.3 - 24 VDC Power and
Loop input wiring connections

5.0 iT501 Communication Module
The iT501 is a serial communication device. It
communicates with a computer system or any intelligent
device with an RS232 serial port. The baud rate is fixed at
9600 bps. Multiple iT501’s can be interconnected in a
daisy-chain configuration up to a maximum of eight (8)
iT501 modules in a chain.

Figure 5.0 - PC-to-iT501 daisy-chained

The iT501 only works in conjunction with an iT100/200-Series
vibration transmitter module. Figure 5.0 illustrates the conceptual
wiring of multiple modules. The iT501 is designed to accept the
digital data placed on the TBUS by the iT100/200-Series vibration
transmitter module. Data is available for the vibration level being
transmitted by the iT100/200-series vibration transmitter module
as well as internal set-up and configuration data of the iT100/200series vibration transmitter module.
The iT501 requires a maximum of 20 mA (at 24 VDC) to operate.

Figure 5.0.1 - Daisy-chaining of iT501s

The power is supplied by the iT100/200-Series vibration
transmitter module through the TBUS connector.
Figure 5.0.1 illustrates the actual wiring to implement the
connections of figure 5.0. Figure 5.0.2 illustrates the actual
wiring using the Wilcoxon cables available, the RIT041DB9F-J9F-xx for the iT501-to-computer connection and the
RIT041-IT041-J9F-1 for the intermodule link.

5.1 VibeLink™ Software
Wilcoxon has available VibeLink™ software designed to
Figure 5.0.2 - Cables and Interconnection
operate under a Windows XP operating system. This free
software allows users to immediately connect to a single module or group of modules through a single RS232
computer port.
It enables a computer to have quick connection and communication with the iT501 modules. It has basic display
and trending capabilities for the digital data output from the iT100/200-Series vibration transmitter module
through the iT501 communication module.
Free updates and copies of the VibeLink™ software are available on-line at www.wilcoxon.com.
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6.0 IT001, IT002, and IT004 DC Power Supplies
There are three power supplies available
from Wilcoxon that will supply 24 Volts
DC to power the Intelligent Transmitter
series of modules. The power supplies can
provide from 1 Amp to 4 Amp of current
for module powering. The power supplies
are illustrated here.
The IT001 can provide up to 1 Amp, the
IT002 2 Amps, and the IT004 4 Amps. The
power supplies are internally fused at their
input.
The power supplies operate from either AC
IT001, 1 Amp
or DC voltage. They can operate from AC
voltages of 85 to 264 Volts AC at
frequencies from 45 Hz to 65 Hz. The DC
voltage operating input is from 90 to 350 Volts DC.

IT002, 2 Amp

The iT-series module power requirements vary. The table illustrates the maximum
current requirements of each module type. Since the iT100 and iT200 modules
would normally be used to supply power for the iT401 and iT501 modules, it is
important not to exceed the powering capability of the iT100 or iT200. The iT100
and iT200 each have an internal fuse of 500 mA for the 24 VDC power use of the
iT100 or iT200 and all modules powered by it.

IT004, 4 Amp

iT Module
Series

Maximum
Current

iT100

100 mA

iT200

100 mA

iT401

150 mA

iT501

20 mA

Example: Assume an iT100-series module is also powering two iT401 alarm
modules and an iT501 communication module. The total power required by the four modules would
be 380 mA (100mA + 130mA + 130mA+ 20mA). This would be within the capability of an iT100series module to provide.
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7.0 Installation and Wiring
The interconnection of the iT-family of modules is greatly simplified by the
TBUS. It provides power and signal routing to reduce the number of
connections required. Figure 7.0 illustrates the wiring required for a set of
three modules (IT100/200, IT401, and IT501) wired to an IT001 power
supply. The relay output wiring has not been illustrated in this figure,
however all other wiring is shown.
This simple interconnection wiring allows the modules to be installed much
more quickly. Power only needs to be wired to the iT100/200-Series
vibration transmitter module. It will supply power to the other interconnected
modules on its TBUS. Power distribution is greatly simplified and the user
has the security of a fuse-protected set of modules. The intermodule data
travels on the TBUS as well.

Figure 7.0 - Module Wiring

7.1 The IT051 Mounting Enclosure
The IT051 Mounting enclosure has an 8-inch length DIN rail
installed on a backplate within the enclosure. It is a fiberglass
polyester enclosure.
The enclosure is NEMA 4X rated. There are no openings cut or
drilled in the enclosure. This allows the user maximum flexibility in
choosing their own enclosure entry methods.

Figure 7.1 - IT051 Mounting Enclosure

7.2 Module Installation Dimensions
When the iT-family of modules is installed, spacing must be
considered. Modules that “snap” together to share TBUS
connections will still fit side-by-side in the DIN rail.
However, whenever a module or group of modules is next to
another module on the same DIN rain, but not sharing the
same TBUS connection, adequate space must be considered
for the installation. The “end” of the TBUS has a connector
that projects about 7 millimeters past the module case.
The IT034 connector used to extend the TBUS connection or
supply power to iT401 modules will require allowing about
13 millimeters of space for clearance for installation.
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Figure 7.2 - Module Installation Dimensions

7.3 Modules and accessories - ordering
7.3.1 TBUS Connectors
Since the iT501 and iT401 will be shipped with their TBUS
connector, it is not necessary to add any TBUS connectors to
the order.
The iT100/200/300-series of vibration transmitter modules,
however, do not automatically ship with a TBUS connector.
When orders are placed for iT100/200/300-series of vibration
transmitter modules to be used with either the iT401 or
iT501, an IT031 will have to be added to the order for each
iT100/200/300-series vibration transmitter module ordered.
If iT401 modules will be used with 4-20 mA sensors and
have no corresponding iT100/200/300-series of vibration
transmitter module, an IT034 TBUS connector will have to be
added to the order so that there will be termination
connections to supply power to the TBUS connector (IT032)
of the iT401.

IT032

IT031

IT034

Figure 7.3.1 - TBUS connectors & modules

NOTE: Only one (1) IT034 will be required for any number of iT401
modules installed on the same DIN rail if they are all adjacent to
each another.

Figure 7.3.1.1 - Using IT034 to connect iT401 power
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7.3.2 Power Connection Terminals
DIN mount terminal blocks are available for connecting AC power to the IT001, IT002, and IT004 power
supplies. The IT053, IT054, IT055, and IT056 are each
IT056
6.2 mm wide.
The IT053 is an end stop to hold modules on the rail. It
has not electrical connections.

IT055
IT054

The IT054 is a fused terminal block used to connect
the AC “line” voltage.
The IT055 is an unfused terminal block used to
connect the AC “neutral”.

IT053

IT057

The IT056 is for the AC “ground” connection. It
electrically connects the ground to the DIN rail and
can also be used ans an end stop.
The IT057 is a plug-in fuse holder for 5x20 mm fuses.
It also will serve as a local AC disconnect when
servicing modules powered from AC mains in an
installation.

IT058
Figure 7.3.2 - Power connection terminal blocks

The IT058 marker strips are a set of 10 markers. Two each are labelled “L”, “N”, and “G”. Four more are blank.
The IT061, IT062, and IT063 are miniature fuses, 5mm x 20mm to fit within the
IT057 fuse holder.
The IT061 is a 2.5A fast-acting fuse meant to be used with the IT001 power supply.
The IT062 is a 5A fast-acting fuse meant to be used with the IT002 power supply.
The IT061 is a 10A fast-acting fuse meant to be used with the IT004 power supply.
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Figure 7.3.2.1 5x20 mm fuse

8.0 Technical Assistance
8.1 Technical Assistance
For technical assistance, please contact Wilcoxon’s Product Manager at 301-330-8811, FAX to 301-330-8873,
or email to techasst@wilcoxon.com.

8.2 Customer Service
To obtain a Return Goods Authorization (RGA) number, please contact customer service at 301-330-8811, or
fax to 301-330-8873.
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Appendix A - Module Configurations
Examples of the number of modules that can fit into an IT051

(4) sets of iT100’s and iT501’s with an IT001

(7) iT401’s with an IT001

(2) sets of iT100’s, iT401’s & iT501’s with an IT001

(3) sets of iT100’s and iT401’s with an IT001
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